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Leaders

PRICE ScPHAGES - Th Oregon Stotesmasu SalemJ Oregon, Thursday, September 18. 1SS2SEATTLE WVFBI agent struck in unison in four states early
Wednesday in a crackdown against seven persons described by the
Justice Department as Communist Party leaders in Washington State.

Bond set for them ranged from $25,000 to $40,000. ...
--

In prominence, the list was headed by William J. Pennock, 37-year-

long-tim- e president of the Washington Pension Union. He fester TW ysdd'l h
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Lewis Accepts
Offer in Hard
Goal Industry

WASHINGTON UP) -,- John L.
Lewis won a 20-ce- nt boo&t in the
anthracite industry's welfare fund
royalty Wednesday in ah agree-
ment which cancelled any threat
of a hard coal strike, and left
Lewis free for his annual tussle
with soft coal mine owners. . U

The anthracite producers, whose
mines are concentrated in East-
ern Pennsylvania, signed a tem-
porary agreement with Lewis in-
creasing their tonnage royalty
payments to finance miner pen-
sions and other benefits from 30 to
50 cents effective Oct. 1. . j

Soft coal mines in most North-
ern state face a strike by Lewis'
United Mineworkers members
next Monday. . :

North Marion

tountyf air to
i

Open Thursday
Statesman. News Service .

j
WOODBURN "It's all free" wW

be the password at Woodburn
Thursday as the North Marion
County Fair, a three-da- y frolic
opens us gates.

Farm, home and garden exhibits
from most parts of the county will
go on public display at 7 p. m. The
lair also includes rides . and mid
way attractions, a parade, com-
mercial . and farm implement dis
plays and nightly vaudeville shows
at Settlemier Park.

All exhibits are to be in dace bv
10 a. m. Thursday. Judzinst will
start at noon and li to h mm.
pleted by 7 p. m. when the gates
swing open to everyone.

The Woodburn Armorv and North
Marion Fruit Co. warehouse will
house the exhibits. The buildings
will be open until 11 p. m. Thurs
day ana irora io n. m. to 11 p. m.,
on Friday and Saturday. i

The Youne Oreeonians vaudeviTlA
troupe from Portland will furnish
a te program at 8 p. m.
Thursday. An amateur contest is
planned Friday night and profes-
sional free acts are slated Satur
day night.

Located in the warehouse will
be community exhibits by Granges
from Central Howel, Fairfield, Sil-vert- on

Hills and Woodburn, the
Woodburn Farmers Union, and
home extension 'units at Keizer,
North Howell. Pratum-Maclea- y,

Swede. Hubbard. West Wnodhum
Lancaster, Donald, Stayton and
union. ..v i

The armory will house booths of
garden clubs at Mt. Angel, Brooks,
Gervais. Scotts Mills. Keizer. Jj.
bish Meadows, Woodburn. and Sa
lem Heights.

Displays will Include the shop
exhibit from Gervais Union Hi?h
School that won first place at the
state jrair. - --- j

5 Men Missing in
Destroyer Blast t

'TOKYO UP) - The Nay an
nounced Wednesday five men were
missing and seven were Injured
seriously by an explosion on the
waterline of the U.S. destroyer
Barton, apparently caused by a
drifting Communist mine off Ko--
rea ' .. ; : k . ,? . i

The blast at 9:05pjn Tues-
day, Tokyo time ripped a "five
foot hole in the forward fire room
of the 2,200-to- n vesseL

New "tenant" at the downtown Liyesley Building Is a 20-fo- ot Com
inanity Chest sign on which fund: drive progress will be charted up
the red feather symbol toward the $126,000 coal. General solicita

4 W -
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Launched

Carrier .

Bjr WHXARD H. MOBLET
wASmiiuruij tT a new ar

of war has ' come to Korea, the
first Use of guided missiles in com-
bat, their flight deep Into enemy
territory watched on television
screens by Americans safely miles)

- -away.
The Navy announced Wednes.

davlthat a numhr nt tniiAoA
missiles have been launched suc
cessfully against Communist tar-
gets in North Korea from the U.
S.S. Boxer." a 27.000-to- n rarriprj

The announcement came after
Navy censorship cleared a delayed
eyewitness acount hy Associated
Press; staff photographer Fred
Waters of the first such launching.
Old Bomber Used

Waters said the missile was an
old World War II Griimmai
bomber, carrying a 2,000-pou- nd

vviiiu auu n television camera us
record its flight for those watching-T-

streens aboard the Boxer. -

While keeDlne manv details kpo- -

ret, tljeNavy released this account
of how the robot attack is made:

'A euide Diane, carrvinz srecial
electronic control . equipment, is
sent aloft The missile, armed with --

a powerful warhead, is moved on-
to a i catapult on the carrier. A

.: j i iKiuue Diane, a ooara . ine carrier.
sends; the missile roaring skyward
ny means ot electronic devises. As
the missile reaches a

altitude, the airborne guide
pianej then takes over and directs
the weapon to the target area.
Guide Plane Distant

At the time the missile is readv
to make its payoff dive, the guide
plane; is .miles away, out of anti
aircraft range.

"'An AD-- 2 Skyraider (Douglas)'
attack plane has been used as the
guide! plane in these initial missile
attacks. : . .

"All during its flight, from the
deck of the carrier to the target,
the progress of the missile is re-
corded in a specially - equipped
electronics room aboard ship.
Over! 150 Miles Away

The Waters story, written Sept
aboard the Boxer, mentioned

that the target was "more than 150
miles away" from the carrier. .

The writer was more graphic
than the Navr in his srrnimt nt
how the flight was recorded.

He told of a secret room aboard
the ship where irrim-fac- ed eler.
tronicj experts "rode with the mis-
sile, mile bv mile, thraucrh wrmrt.
rous electronic instruments.'

On their dials, he related, the
men crossed the Sea of Japan and
watched the lazsred neaka of Ko
rea loom larger.
Target Seen -

He said the tarsret ltp1f"nn
enemv concentration In i iwbetween two shadowy hills was
maicaiea on the receiving instru-
ments." .

Waters told how tension mount
ed in the control room, how with,
seconos to go the signals grew
stronger while the missile dived
straight in at hundreds of miles
an hour. .

"Then the Instruments suddenly '
went jblank," he wrote. "The
screaming cuve had ended, squarly
on target and the missile had
crashed to oblivion. -

Saves Pilots lives
'And we on the shin know that

here, at last in actual combat, was
a new era of battle an era wheh
cievjuwuc orains win nae utO'tough,dangerous places, savina tha.
lives of American pilots."

Waters story itself, and another
passage in the Navy release, made
clear one of the probable reasons
whr little was triveri ' out in th
actual (results. - v - -

The release said euided missile
"are designed primarily for use
against heavily defended targets
and the Waters' dispatch described
tne target or that particular mis
sile as iMa flack-tra- p for any harm
less Allied pilot".

The broad sueeestlon was that
it was, .not a healthful spot for
close reconnaissance to see what
happened. ,

U. Si National Bank
Plans to ExTjand
Building, Services

Ladd & Bush-Sale- m Branch, U.

expand into an adjacent State
Street building, Vice President D.
W. Eyre said Wednesday.

.He-announc- plans lor three
"sidewalk tellers windows" for
doing business from the sidewalk
and plana for expanding the con-
sumer credit and collection de--
panmenxs.

Enlargement of the bank will
be to the east in space occupied
now by Meadows Restaurant. The
bank acquired the building some
time ago. .

Among additions In the new
part of the bank will be two con
ference rooms. - .

Construction will be done In the
coming few months by Yiesko It
Post of Salem. Ext

tion, in behalf of 20 youth and
An materials and work on sign

50o by Friday9 Aim of

was arrested in beanie.
Henry P. Huff,-58- , an openly

avowed Communist leader who
was listed as the party's Washing-
ton State chairman, was seized in
Pprtland.

They- - are accused of conspiring
to advocate overthrow of the gov-
ernment by force and violence.
The National Civil Fights Con-
gress issued a statement in New
York labeling the - arrests as
"thought control jailings."
. The Justice Department announ-
ced in Washington, D. C, that the
dragnet picked up 18 persons
across the country, also including
the party leaders in Missouri and
Michigan.
S48.00 Bond Set

Bond was set at $40,000 for Huff
in Portland, despite his attorney's
proiesx. s

U. S. Commissioner John Burns
refused in Seattle to lower Pen- -
nock's bond from $25,000, at least
until after more information is
presented or a preliminary hearing
13 UtMU. -

Burns set the same bond for
John Shields Daschbach, who was
arresxea in teatue. He is chair
man of the Civil Riehts Con
in the state and former director of
the Seattle Workers SchooL Both
tne federal Bureau of Investira
tion announcement and the former
state can Activities In-
vestigating Committee labeled the
scnool as Communist-sponsore-d.

Woman Included
One woman was included in theWashington erouo. She wax listpd

as Barbara Hartle, 44, a cook and
waitress in a Eugene, Ore, cafe.
She was arrested in Eugene.

R. D. Auerbach, the FBI agent
in charge at Seattle, said she had
been in the party 15 years and
served as Washington district par
ty secretary, educational director
ana board member.

Others arrested were:'
Karly Larson, 47, of East Stan--

wood, Washington, in Portland
where he was attending the In
ternational Woodworkers of Am
erica CIO convention. The FBI
described him as"a leader in the
promotion of Communist policies
in me logging industry.
Held In Minneapolis ,

Terry Pettus. 48. Northwest d
itor of the Daily People's World,
who was arrested in Minneapolis.

i-a-ui jvmier nowen. 30. a Chi
cago negro and least known of the
seven accused. The FBI said he
nad numerous party assignments
in oearue since 1947 and was el
ected a delegate to the national
Communist convention. He was
arrested In Chicago. ' T

Bond of $25,000 was set for both
Mrs. Hartle and Larsen at a Port-
land hearing.

Demos to Ask
For Campaign
Contributions

NEW YORK GPV-T- he Democra
tic Party asked its grass roots
supporters Wednesday to chip in
at least so apiece towards the
1952 campaign.

The party's finance chairman.
Beardsley RumL.said it was the
first: time a major party ever dug
that deeply into the ranks of its
supporters for financial aid.

The sales campaign will run
from Oct. 8-- 15.

Stevenson to
Speak in Ohio.

SPRINGITELi). HL'.(ff)-ao- T.

Adlal E. Stevenson, who saya Sen.
Robert A. Taft has taken over
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's cam-
paign - soon will carry his battle
for the presidencyinto Taft'i home
state of Ohio. --- --- ,

. The Democratic nominee plans
were disclosed Wednesday by his
campaign manager, Wilson Wyatt,
who also announced that Steven-
son's first major speech--n a week-lo- ng

Eastern tour starting Thurs-
day in Connecticut will deal with
the nation's atomic energy pro

' "gram. -' i

Sen. J. William Tulbright, Ar
kansas Democrat, conferred with
Stevenson and told a news confer-
ence afterward he agrees with the
governor that the Eisenhower-Ta- ft

conference Friday . changed the
whole character of the presiden-
tial campaign.

Tulbright said he intends to back
Stevenson "very strongly."

ray Save;
A stop sign means Just what It

says: "STOP". Whenever you see
this octagon-shape- d sign, you must
come to a complete stop not a
"rolling" stop even though . you
may. not see any
approaching traf-
fic.

This law be-
comes, particular-
ly Important
when entering a
through street or
highway, because
stopping at the
stop sign before entering a Erough
road does not mean a driver has
complied completely with the law.

The law requires also that you
remain stopped, giving the right-of-wa- y

to other cars j near enough
to cresent aa immediate danger.

Chest Workers in Salem

Marie Progress
i

i
1,1 I

.... ,- .t I f

liES.lj.

welfare arencies started Wednesday.
was volunteered.-- (Statesman rhoto.)

E. GANGWARE
The Statesman

- ' i. -
.

fund collection report by leaders
will be the first of seven progress

First Presbyterian Church: "Like
Christmas, the Chest .campaign is
a season when our concern --shifts
to the welfare of our neighbors.

Anne Stevens, a' Camp Fire Girl
who presented $30 raised by girls
of many units: "We wanted to do
this for the chest, and the money
didn't come from our parents eith
er -
Example Given '

Before the $126,000 campaign
was an hour old came a pace-s- et

ting example of "give-whe- re. you
work and give enough," the chest
alogan. . ;

I Chairman McKinney - disclosed
the employes in his own firm,
Warner Motor Co., had subscribed
to the chest 100 per cent, all pledg
ing five hours' pay which-i- s the
suggested standard for payroll de
cmcuon -- giving. McKinney is vice
president and a partner of Loyal
A. Warner, himself a longtime Sa
lem and Oregon Chest leader.

I: Heading the chest appeal this
year, by divisions, are: - .

: j .Transportation, T. W. . Lowry
and Orval J. Lama; contractors, H,
Gordon Carl, A. C Haag and Carl
W. Hogg: - education, Charles D.
Schmidt; general gifts, Lee V. Oh
mart and S. A. Boise; government-
al, Robert M. Ashby, G. Clinton
Weeks and Charles A. Barclay
ihdustiaL Gus Moore and Arthur
B. Bates; professional, Norman K.
Winslow and : William H. Ham-
mond; rural, T. R. Hobart, Mrs.
Harold Rosebraugh and Mrs. Phi
lip C Schramm; utilities, . Elmer
A. Berglund and Lawrence M.
FJagg; West Salem, Edwin G. Boal
Women, Airs. trea. js. : Anunsen
mercantile, Wayne W. Gordon, Ar-
thur Atherton, Sol Bloomberg,
Gordon Gilmore, T. H. Tomlinson,
Oscar En ger, Dr. Forrest Goddard,
Henry Boyes, Kooert Green.

PORTLAND CHILD KTTJ.KD .

PORTLAND (IV-Yv- onne Matney,
Si died in a hospital h.r Wednes
day night of injuries suffered when
she was hit by a car on a northeast
Portland street. Her .death was
Portland's 31st of the year, in traf--

SALEM PRECIP1TATIOK
Siaee start af Weather Tear Sept. 1

This Tear ; Last Tear Xormal

in T-- H Act
- SPRINGFIELD, ' O. W Sen.
Robert A. Taft opened a 19-sta- te

speaking tour Wednesday night to
swing his followers behind the Re-
publican standard - bearer m the
November presidential election

"I appeal to every American to
join in restoring to Washington a
government based on the Ameri
can principle of honesty, efficiency,
economy and above-al- l liberty by
the election of two men who are
imbued with those principles
Dwight Eisenhower and Dick Nix
on", Taft said. , .

An audience of about 2,000 at a
GOP rally in Springfield Memorial
Hall heard Taft laud Gen. Eisen--
sower, the presidential nominee.
and Sen Richard Nixon of Cali
fornia, his running mate for vice
president.

"During this campaign, said
Taft, "I expect to speak on all
the issues, corruption and degra
dation - in Washington, Copmumst
influences in the State Depart
ment, the surrender of China to
the Communists, the Korean war
and Acheson foreign policy.

But to-- my mind, there is one
great fundamental issue before the
American people in this election
of 1952. It is the resumption and
continuation of : progress under a
free American way of life, as op
posed to the alleged advances to
be obtained by surrendering our
money and our freedom to the
tender mercies of an
and arbitrary-- government

The Ohio senator, making good
his promise to give unqualified
support of Gen. Eisenhower, de
spite the bitterness engendered in
the fight over the party nomina
uon at the Chicago convention, at-
tacked heavy taxes brought on by
fthe . philisophy of government
spending and increased govern--
me; power.

Portland TV

StatioifGbts
Special Permit

WASHINGTON (fl5) Approval
for the first ultra high frequency
(UHF) commercial television
broadcasts in the country was an-
nounced Wednesday night by Fed-
eral Communications Commission
Chairman Paul A. Walker.

Walker said station - KPTV In
Portland, Ore., had received a spe--

Three Salem radio and tele-
vision dealers told The States-
man Wednesday night that they'
were receiving a clear engineer's
test pattern from newly formed
station KPTV, channel 27.

cial temporary authorization to
start broadcasting Saturday. . -

A special permit of this kind Is
frequently granted stations who
have not 'completed all their con-
struction. Walker said KPTV
would be eligible for a regular
broadcast license after it completes
construction and meets somewhat
stiffer requirements than needed
for, the special permit.

UHF broadcasts are in a higher
frequency range than the vary
high frequency ..(VHF) channels
now used. The Communications
Commission opened up UHF chan-
nels earlier this year when it
ended its postwar "freeze' on new
TV applications. .'

PORTLAND Herbert May-
er, president of Empire Coil Com-
pany; confirmed Wednesday an
earlier report that his television
station, KFTV, would begin com-
mercial operation Saturday.

RIDGE RECAPTURED .

SEOUL, Korea Ml Tough South
Korean infantrymen - Thursday
stormed Finger Ridge on the Cen-
tral front and recaptured that part
of the crest they lost nearly two
weeks ago to the Chinese Reds.

when experts on the Iroquois said
they didn't know her. It prac
tically hit bottom when she got
fired from her Job of wrangling
horses. She couidn t ride them.

Yvonne's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard F. Hanks, found descrip-
tions of their run-aw- ay daughter
fitted Kim. An Associated Press
Wirephoto confirmed it They con
tacted Fort Worth authorities.

With that - evidence, Yvonne--
Kim broke down.

She said she left home Sept 7
after a family fuss.

"All they wanted me to do was
wait on tables." she ' said. "How
would you like to spend most of
your tune in a bar with a bunch
of drunks?" -

She said she was of French,
Irish; English and Scotch blood

General
NEW YORK UPh Gen. Dwight

D. Eisenhower told the American
Federation of Labor Wednesday
he is against repealing the Taft--
Hartley labor law but in favor of
amending it. j

The Republican presidential
candidate emphasized he - would
not support ; iany amendments
which weaken! the rights of the
working men and women." .

The approximately 2,000 union
people in the AFL convention hall
stood and clapped as Eisenhower
entered and when he concluded
his speech. They interrupted the I

lam wiin applause io Times. ,

But they sat; silently as he took
a position directly opposite that of
his Democratic rival. Gov.. Adlai
E. Stevenson of Illinois, on repeal
of the labor law. , : : j

Not to, Curry Favor J
Eisenhower told the delegates he

had not come before them to curry
any special favor nor to "bid or
compete for your endorsement.''

"Take whatever political action
your conscience dictates," he add
ed. "I will always try to be a true
friend of labor-- ". !

He said some-o- f the principles
he thought should "continue In
law" were:" - -

"The encouragement i of collec
tive bargaining; the right to strike;
an advance notice before a strike
is called; a requirement that both
unions and employers live up to
contracts; the assurance that mem-
bers of unions get a regular report
on their organization's finances."
Used to Break Unions

Eisenhower declared he knew
that Taft-Hartl- ey law. as -- it
stands, might be used to : break
unions, and was applauded, when
he declared: I v

"That must be changed. Ameri
ca wants no law licensing union-bustin-g.

Neither do L"
Eisenhower said one of .Ameri

ca's real marks of greatness was
no class label, j

.

For this reason," he said,' "I re
sent, those who address special
slanted appeals to American labor.

Tzou are not to be set apart
from the rest of your citizenry by
special treatment of any kind
either stern or patronizing. To
treat you as aj special case is to
deny the fullness of your dignity
as American citizens.

It is cheap and demeaning to
try to convert these problems into
ammunition for partisan spite or
partisan gain." f .

Cheered for Stand
ROCK ISLAND, HL HV Gen.

Dwight D. Eisenhower was cheer-
ed Wednesday; night in this farm
and Industrial center wtien he said
that he was against repeal of the
Taft-Hartl- ey law.

The crowd reaction was In sharp
contrast to .the heavy silence
which greeted Eisenhower earlier
in New York when he made the
same statement before the Ameri
can Federation of Labor conven
tion. .

Dallas Blazes
Blamed on Heat

SUtesmaq News Service
DALLAS ' High temperatures

were blamed for two fires in this
area Tuesday, I one of which de-
stroyed a hay-fill- ed barn..

The barn and two tons of hay
were destroyed by a blaze which
broke out on the farm of Richard
Baker at about 9:30 .xtu The farm
is located on Oakdale Road west
of Dallas.. , - j. k, v-- I' '

Dallas city firemen also extin-
guished a grass fire on the H. M.
Hammond place at about 2:45 pjn.
No damage was done to the farm
located on Liberty Road southwest
of Dallas, v : 1 . -

Democrats Issue t
mw to Win' Book

WASHINGTON (ff)-T- he Demo-
cratic Party Wednesday put out a
cartoon-fille- d, B i b 1 e--q u o 1 1 n g
handbook entitled, "How to Win
In 1952. j

This quotation from Genesis is
said to head the chapter on Dwight
D. Eisenhower:! "The voice is Ja-
cob's voice, but the hands are the
hands of Esau." - i

Stephen A. Mitchell, chairman
of the Democratic; National Com
mittee, said in a news release ac
companying the; 217-pa- ge booklet
that it will be sent to 150,000 par
ty workers and: candidates, j

i . Pacific Coast League '

At Portland J. Hollywood S
At Oakland IX Su Diego a

' At Loa Angelea S. Sacramento 4
At Seattle , Saa Francisco S .

- - ' American League
At Cleveland . Washington 1
At Detroit 3. New York 12
At SU Louis 10. Boston 4
Only games scheduled. " -

, - National Leagve
At Brooklyn 1. Pittsburgh 4
At New York Z. Chicago
At Philadelphia 7. Cincinnati 4
Only games scheduled. v

J , By ROBERT
City Edttor,

Fifty per cent by Friday!
. This first battlecry for Salem Community Chest's 1952 fund drive

sounded Wednesday as scores of volunteer campaigners zipped off to
a start on raising $126,000 for eight local and many statewide chest

F. Ford Northrop, head of the
electric division of the fcugene
Water and Power board, and sec
retary of a Northwest power or-

ganization, has developed a plan
for a Northwest Power commission,

Mh iiwtor an interstate compact
would set up a regional body for
control and administration of pow

er resources of the region, n is u
answer to the CVA idea and a shut
from federal to regional adminis-
tration. . - ' -

Northrop would have a commis-gio- n

composed of three members
from each of the four northwest
.tatotf whose waters ' drain into
the Columbia (omitting Wyoming
and Utah). Appointments would be
made by the Governors. The com--

mission wouia nave puwn -- ,
struck hydroelectric piauw
steam generating plants and trans-
mission lines and ; sell energy at
wholesale IU financing would be
by revenue bonds or through

It could con
tract with federal agencies on mul-i-n

mm works such as navi
gation aids and reclamation. Rev-

enues could be used only for op--

aratinn - and construction. - CtC. Of

electric facilities. (No subsidies
for irrigation).

Thi does cresent a constructive
program by one who while employ-
ed in a municipal operation is a

nt inralist in his philisophy. It
does put flesh in the compact idea
which .has gone so far as to re-

ceive a congressional permission
for negotiation. r-- ;

There are some : important hur
dles to be overcome. For example
Idaho insists on use of power prof
its for financing reclamation wore,
as Is beine done at Grand Coulee.
Also, unless the Commission is
given very,, very broad powers it
might find itself hamstrung since
amending the compact would re-

quire unanimous approval of state
and the vote of Congress. --

Finally the complication of
ministration where dams are used

trol, aid to navigation,: irrigation,
power with the federal government
controlling part of these functions
might be enought to frighten away
support, f inally we may De cer
tain that tne. xeaerai agencies,
corps of engineers and bureau of
reclamation will yield none of
their Dreroratives and in the show
down Congress may be unwilling
to surrender any of its powers.

But Mr. Northrop presents the
first well-round- ed proposal for a
regional authority to administer
the great natural resources of
water in our streams.' It merits
careful study. ;

Copter Distance
Mark Shattered

NIAGARA FALS. N. Y. (ft--A

test " pilot shattered
every known non-sto-p distance rec-- t
nrA far heliconters Wednesday.

Elton J. Smith flew a Bell three-plac- e

craft the 1.234 miles from
Fort Worth. Tex.7to Niagara Falls
in 11 hours, 51 minutes and 30 sec--

i onds.
The old International "mark was

703.6 miles established on May 22,
1948. by Air Force Ma. F. T.
Caschman. He flew aSikorsky R-- 5

from Dayton. O.. to Logan Air
Ywa TlacA Xfastt

Col. Hotckkiss
Dies in Portland

: PORTLAND (2) Col. Clarence RJ
Hotchkiss, retired Army veteran
of four wars and former United
states marshal, died .unexpectedly
nere weonesaay. j

Hotchkiss, 72. served ' in the
Spanish-Americ- as War, the Phillip-pin- e

Insurrection, the Mexican
Border campaign and World War L
He was a member of the War De
partment general staff four years.
A Portland attorney, he was U. S.
Marshall for Oregon from 1922 to
1830. - i

AnnWcl Crackers
Sv WARRIN COOORld

'J m

Me Von thm pagano lost Sotur
Coy us whcla-bo- ct den"

V

agencies for youth and those in need.' Friday marks the date of first!
of the 12 main chest divisions. It

reports slated at
W

11 iJV "- - -
C..

jvianne xtoora oe-tw- een

. jiow and
Oct. 8.
- OfficiaUcam-paig- n

start came
Wednesday with
a brisk breakfast
program at the
Senator Hotel for

more than 100 chest leaders under
general chairmanships of Fred B.
McKinney.

Underlining the purposes avow-

ed in several brief pep talks was
a-y-outh parade which concluded
the meeting. Boys and girls circled
the breakfast tables In uniform or
with equipment representing the
Salem youth groups which receive
Chest support. . v
"Selling Job-- ,

"

't
High points-I-n the chest kickoff

speeches: .
-

Gov. Douglas McKay: "This is a
selling Job . . . Because Salem is
the greatest place in the world to
live, the people should be glad to
heln in this worthy effort."

Chairman McKfnney: "Early
gifts already are showing sizable
increases over last year . ; . With
a conscientious, efficient lob of
soliciting, we can make the goal.1

Dr. Paul N. Poling, pastor of

ttiioul-Bales-
'

Common, sense must ten you when
this immediate danger is. present.
Many things such as speed of the
approaching car, highway condi-
tions, pick-u- p of your-ca- r are fac-
tors which must be considered be
fore starting onto or .. across a
through road.

Stops' are also required in Oregon
when you enter a street or highway
from a private road, driveway or
alley. This stop, when coming from
an alley or driveway, must be
made before crossing the sidewalk
or sidewalk area.

Kditar If aayaaa aa any
specific qaesttoa abat traffic - prete--
lema, wrlta it rooclstlr f Saiety tm-to- r,

car of Tn Oreroa Stateamaa,
and it win h0 answer by pcrwaael
f U State Traffic Safety Divtstoa,

(kr whom this series waa prepared).
ettaer U la sutcimm or ay pcrsoB'
si IctUt

Mysterious Albino Indian Girl

Just Massachusettsaraaid
FORT WORTH, Tex. (Sy-Ki- m,

who told officers she was an In-

dian girl, turned out to be a Mas-
sachusetts , barmaid - who doesn't
like drunks.. - r " ".k

.She broke down under the
weight of evidence Wednesday and
said, no, the wasn't Yalamulan-kastidanamuts- on,

an Indian maid-
en 'from what she described as a
strange tribe of albino Iroquois
Indians living along the Canadian-Ne- w

York border. - .

Instead, she admitted she is
Yvonne Marie Hanks, 18, a bar-
maid in her father's saloon. Hank's
Spa, Fitchburg, Mass.

She was found ' in the woods
near here Friday and gave her
usable name as Kim. She said she
came to Texas hunting work with
horses. " .

Her story sagged considerably and one-sixtee- nth Inniaru r
. . . - : i

"' ; - ,


